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WASTE MANAGEMENT POLICY

ln view of the ill - effects of waste to both environment and health,

institution has adopted a policy on waste management and disposal. This

indicator addresses policy of waste production and disposal of different

waste, adopted by the institution.

Solid waste management:

I . Reduce the absolute amount of waste that it produces from college.

2. No one should throw and burn the solid waste in the college premises.

3. The waste should be segregated at source by providing separate

dustbins for Bio-degradable, Dry (Plastic, paper, Metal, Wood etc) and

Domestic waste (Sanitary napkins, mosquito repellents, cleaning agents

etc).

4. Used sanitary waste like sanitary pads should be wrapped securely in

a suitable wrapping material and shall place the same in the bin meant

for dry waste.

5. Bio- degradable waste from the institution should be processed,

treated and disposed through composting within the premises and dry

and domestic waste shall be sent to Municipal Corporation Dumping

Yard.

6. Make fulI use of all facilities provided by City Municipality and

private suppliers for waste management.

7 . Paper conservation need to be followed in the Institution.

8. Use reusable resources and containers and avoid unnecessary

packaging where possible.
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LIQUID WASTE MANAGEMENT

1. The Liquid waste production need to be assessed frequently.

2. The worker should wear personal protective equipment to protect

him/trer during the disposal process.

3. The liquid waste should not be poured where people wash their hands.

4. The waste basin should be rinsed and the container disinfected after

pouring of the liquid waste.

5. Waste water from various sources need to be diverted to the Soakage

pits constructed in the premises.

6. From cleaning and washing water need to channelled in to the drain.

7. Make use of Sewage treatment plant installed outside the campus for
recycling the waste waters.

8. Treated water from Sewage treatment plant can be used for gardening

purpose.

E-WASTE MANAGEMENT

1. E - waste management is handling by the condemnation committee in

the parent hospital our institution.

2. E - waste generated by the institution need to be collected and hand

over to the concern person in the parent hospital.

3. The collected E Wastes are given it for Auction by the

condemnation comm ittee.
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